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The February meeting will feature
a presentation by newly elected Mayor Vincent Gray, with an
opportunity to ask your questions.
See details at right. Be there!
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Recently elected, Vincent Gray will share vision for City.

Mayor Gray to Highlight February
Membership Meeting

V

incent Gray, recently elected as Mayor of the District of Columbia, has agreed
to attend the General Membership Meeting on February 1st. Gray will provide
insights on where he intends to take the City during his term, share his vision for the
City during a period of constrained finances, and answer questions from the PCA
membership. As President Slover says (see page 3), "This will be a great opportunity for the residents of the Palisades to hear Mayor Gray talk about his vision
for the city as a whole, and to ask him questions you may have that are specific
to our neighborhood."

Another Successful Seasonal Celebration for Key School

Key School Christmas Tree Sale a Labor of
Love for Former Palisades Residents

O

n December 4-5, the Palisades community partook in a long-standing neighborhood tradition, the F.S. Key elementary school Christmas Tree Sale.
For 29 years, families in the Palisades and elsewhere in DC, Maryland and
Virginia have come to Key School to buy their Christmas trees, wreaths, garlands and
other trappings of the season. It
is a tradition that brings together
many generations of families that
have sent their kids to our local
elementary school.
The one thread that has been
a constant though all 29 tree
sales is Bill and Judith Jones.
They became in involved when
their daughters went to Key in
the early 1980s, and started providing trees from their farm in
Maine.
Bill
and
Judith
are
now retired and relocated twelve years ago to Hope,
Bill and Judith Jones (file photo)
Maine where they grow their
trees. They maintain their connection to the Palisades through the Key Tree
(continued on page 3)
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Out and About
• The Neighborhood Farmers Market is Open! Every
Sunday morning on V Street next to the Safeway. From
10am. http://www.palisadesfarmersmarket.com.
• Sat Jan 29, 6-9 p.m.: Free reception to celebrate the
opening of the Winter Exhibition of six women artists
at the American University Museum at the Katzen Arts
Center. Free parking under the Katzen. More information: www.american.edu/arts.
• Sun Feb 6, 1-3 p.m.: Kids @ Katzen: Meaningful
Moments. Children ages 5-12 join local artist Linn
Meyers to create their own abstract art in response to
Meyers' work on display in the new Winter Exhbition.
AU Museum in the Katzen Arts Center. $7 materials
fee (cash only paid at workshop). RSVP required at
american.edu/museum. Free parking under the Katzen
building.
• Thurs-Sat Feb 10-12 and 17-19, 8 p.m., and Feb 12,
19, 2p.m.: Stephen Sondheim's musical "Company"
at the Studio Theatre in the Katzen Arts Center. Tickets:
$15 general admission, $10 seniors. Call 202-885-ARTS
or visit american.edu/auarts.

• Thurs Feb 17, 1-2:30 p.m.: Open house at the Osher
Lifelong Learning Center (OLLI) affiliated with AU.
Spring semester offers some 60 courses and free
Tuesday lecture series. Temple Baptist Church, 3850
Nebraska Avenue, N.W. For more information, visit www.
OLLI-DC.org.
• Feb 17, 18, 19: 12 Angry Men," GWUMVC's West Hall
Black Box Theatre. "12 Angry Men" is a drama set in the
confines of the Jurors Chamber of a 1950's courthouse,
exploring the themes of race, social status, and the idea
of "Justice." Due to one dissenting juror's vote of "not
guilty," tensions escalate as a nearly unanimous jury is
forced to reconsider their decisions, question their ideals
and preconceived notions of the case. Juror no. 8 never
forces his opinions on others; rather, he simply asks
questions and ponders the young boy's murder trial.
• Sat Mar 26, 10-4: BIG USED BOOK SALE, Palisades
Library, 4901 V Street. Thousands of good condition
volumes, most for just $1. Contact Elinor Tucker at (202)
966-2873, elinor_tucker@yahoo.com, or Kathy Lanigan
at (202) 362-4492, KathyLanigan@gmail.com.

Advertisement
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From the President

I

hope that everyone had a restful and joy-filled holiday.
While we took a break this year from Luminary Night,
we have not given up the idea all together, so look for it to
resurface next December.
Kwame Brown, our new elected
Council Chairman, was our scheduled
guest for the December general meeting; unfortunately, that day’s City
Council meeting ran late into the evening, and Kwame was understandably
unable to attend. He did send a member
of his staff, William Brown (no relation), who did a great job filling in for
Chairman Brown, who has promised to
reschedule for later in the year.
I am excited to announce that
Mayor Vincent Gray will be our featured speaker at the February 1st general meeting. This will be a great
opportunity for the residents of the
Palisades to hear Mayor Gray talk
about his vision for the city as a whole,
and to ask him questions you may have
that are specific to our neighborhood.
At one of our recent general meetings, we learned that the area surrounding Fletchers Boat House has the
largest amount of litter in the entire
180 mile long C&O Park. I am pleased to announce the first
ever PCA Canal Clean-up Day, which will be held on April
9th at Fletchers Boat House (exact time TBD by the Park
Service – check PCA website for the details). Thanks go to
Steve Waller for working with the Park Service to determine
how Palisades residents could help address the situation. So
please mark your calendar for April 9th so that we can get a
big turn out for this event. Given our proximity to the canal
and what a tremendous amenity it is, it would be great if we
could make this an annual event.
The PCA Board is still discussing how to enhance
our communication with the membership, and we should
be ready to start rolling out some of our initiatives soon,

Key Tree Sale a Labor of Love (continued from page 1)

sale. Bill and Judith grow some of the trees that are sold over the
sale weekend. They also contract with three neighboring farmers
for the variety of wreaths, garland, roping, and kissing balls, as
well as for trees from a farmer in Pennsylvania whose daughter
attended DC's John Eaton School.
Bill and Judith make the long drive down to DC for the sale
weekend, with tarp-covered garland, wreaths, trees, saws, clippers, and other equipment in the back of their pick-up. They stay
on Arizona Avenue at the home of a former Key PTA president
and across the street from the current PCA president. They
provide invaluable advice to the customers (and the parent volunteers) about the quality and particulars of different tree species,
and help out with selling trees and other greens.

starting with a revamping of our website. One thing under
consideration was whether to include a Letter to the Editor
section in the monthly newsletter. However, as the purposes
of the newsletter are to deliver news, report on neighborhood
activities and businesses, and announce
upcoming events, the Board determined
that Letters to the Editor will not be
included at this time. (This may be
revisited in the future.)

"This will be a great opportunity for the residents
of the Palisades to hear
Mayor Gray talk about his
vision for the city as a
whole, and to ask him
questions you may have
that are specific to our
neighborhood."
I am excited about the upcoming
community clean-up event and welcome
any other suggestions on community work projects that
people may want to propose. Events such as these provide
a great opportunity for people to contribute to making the
Palisades the great place to live that it is – and have fun in the
process. I am also looking forward to hearing from Mayor
Gray about his plans for the City, so please plan to attend
the next general meeting, at 7:30 pm on February 1st at the
Palisades Park Rec center.

		

--

Bill Slover				
PCA President

Many of the customers of the tree sale are old friends of the
Joneses, who welcome the chance to reconnect at the sale. While
Bill and Judith will be reducing their role in the Key tree sale,
they will continue to offer quality trees from their Maine farm,
and to reconnect with old neighbors.
The tree sale is put on by the PTA at Key School, and
is staffed by parent volunteers who brave the cold December
weather to make possible one of the bigger fundraising efforts for
the school. This year’s parent organizers were Kevin McDonnell,
Allen Freemyer and Chuck Wolverton.
			

--

Todd Stein
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Artists of the Palisades
An Occasional Feature
STARLAND – BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

J

oan Danoff’s bold and unique jewelry is quickly
making its way on to the wrists, ears and necks
of women throughout the Palisades neighborhood.
Known for her one-of-a-kind organic designs,
Joan launched her own company, Starland By
Hand, three years ago and began selling her handmade jewelry at Palisades and other local artisan
craft shows around the metropolitan Washington,
DC area. She discovered her creative passion
for metal and bead work through jewelry-making
classes she took shortly after selling her previous business, Starland Café, the popular, family
friendly restaurant once located on MacArthur
Boulevard.
“I love the Palisades neighborhood. It’s
where my home is, where my husband and I raised
our son and where we have a lot of great neighbors
and friends,” Joan said. “The best is when I see
many of my customers from the restaurant. I really enjoy catching up with them and then getting a
chance to talk about my new jewelry creations.”
This past spring, Joan started taking
Silverworks silver smithing classes at Glen Echo
Joan Danoff
which led her to a new design process. Her
dynamic sterling silver jewelry pieces found a new audience this past summer when she displayed and successfully sold various silver
necklaces and earring and necklace sets she designed and forged at the Glen Echo studios.
Joan’s jewelry will soon be on display at our MacArthur Boulevard Post Office. If you are interested in her work and wish to order
a custom piece of jewelry or buy something displayed, please contact her at starlandbyhand@aol.com.

Palisades Village Sets Gala Fund-Raiser

A

fund-raising fiesta for Palisades Village will take place from 6:30 to 8:30 Wednesday evening, March 2, at the residence of the
Mexican Ambassador to the United States, Arturo Sarukhan, and Mrs. Veronica Valencia-Sarukhan, 4925 Loughboro Road.
Mexican food and drink will be featured.
Due to space limitations at the Ambassador's residence, only 100 tickets (at $100 apiece) will be available for the reception and
silent auction. Tickets can be purchased online at www.palisadesvillageparty.org, or by mailing a check to Palisades Village, PO Box
40403, Washington, DC 20016-0403.
“This event will help us expand our volunteer services and activities for older neighbors,” said Andy Mollison, President of
Palisades Village. “It supplements the support that we received through our annual mailing to neighbors, and grants from the Palisades
Community Fund, the Foxhall Community Citizens Association, and the Masons.”
Palisades residents Jill Deal and Judy Watson are co-chairs for the organizing committee.
Honorary co-chairs include Councilmember Mary Cheh, and Palisades residents Bill and Laura Slover, Harriet and Bruce Babbitt,
Roderick and Carla Hills, H. David Raines, Frank Sesno, Nina Totenberg, Arturo Valenzuela, and Alec Watson.
To learn more, or to donate items for the silent auction, please call Palisades Village Executive Director Sonia Crow at 244-3310.
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~ Beverage ~

Choice of:

Glass of House Red, White, or Sparkling Wine
Pint Of Brooklyn Lager
BRG No. 2 Blend Coffee, Soda, or Iced Tea
~ Starter ~

Choice Of:

Local Winter Squash Bisque
Toasted Almonds, Spiced Mascarpone, Vin Cotto

Baby Arugula
Lemongrass-Almond Vinaigrette, Feta, Dried Cranberries

Lunch Break Menu
$18
Monday-Friday

Local Vegetable Salad
Kitchen’s Daily Inspiration
~ Entrée ~

Choice Of:

Cornmeal Crusted Tilapia Sandwich
Toasted Ciabatta, Avocado, Pickled Red Onions

11:30am-2:30pm

Addie’s Mussels
Garlic, Shallot, Tomato & Lemon

Wood Grilled Big Eye Tuna Sandwich
House Made Foccacia, Olive Persillade, Smoked Tuna Tapenade

4883 MacArthur Blvd. NW, DC 20007
202.342.9101
www.blacksaltrestaurant.com

~ Dessert ~

Choice Of:

Key Lime Pie
Susan’s House Made Ice Cream or Sorbet
Chocolate Chambord Truffle Cake

Pre-Order your “Cupid’s Choice” Valentine’s Day Menu
3 course Menu for 2 people only $95
Pick it up in the Market on the 14th
Starter
Choice of:

Roasted Squash Bisque

Spiced Mascarpone, Balsamic Reduction

Baby Arugula Greens

Caesar Dressing, Red Onion, Toasted Brioche

One Dozen Wellfleet Oysters
On the 1/2 Shell with Mignonette

Entrée

Choice of:

Split & Stuffed Maine Lobster

Forest Mushrooms, Cornbread, Shellfish Cream

Hickory Grilled Salmon
Red Mole, Plantain Chips

Wood Grilled Ribeye

Twice Baked Potato, Bacon, Caramelized Onion Jus

Dessert

All Included:

Chocolate Chambord Truffle Cake
Raspberry Compote, Whipped Cream

Chocolate Dipped Strawberries
Chocolate-Pistachio Dipped Shortbread Cookie
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People of the Palisades
An Occasional Feature
Editor's Note: Dr. Edward Morris practiced veterinary medicine
on MacArthur Boulevard in the Palisades from June, 1977 to
June, 2010. Ellen Nunnelee kindly volunteered to compose this
profile of a man who has kindly and expertly provided love and
care for so many Palisades pets over the years. Part 1 of Ellen's
profile appeared in the December, 2010 issue of the Newsletter.
Part 2 follows below. Many thanks to Ellen for her wonderful
contribution! Ed

Dr. Edward S. Morris, Counselor to the Masses
-- Part 2

A

s Dr. Edward Morris reflected on his veterinary practice during a long conversation last November, it became apparent
that his tremendous appeal results from a combination of a naturally charming personality, modest and completely unaffected,
and a well thought-out, abiding philosophy of what it means to be
a good vet. He takes this quite seriously and constantly uses his
personal code to guide him during his work. Dr. Morris believes
that pets and their owners should be treated as a family unit.
“Whenever a dog comes in, he’s bringing someone else at the
other end of the leash,” he observes, and a successful treatment
plan addresses both parties.
He values a development of mutual trust and a shared feeling
that he, the pet, and the owner are all on the same team. He rues
the fact that as veterinary care has become even more sophisticat-

“Catherine recalls that as he examined her new
kitten, “he looked at Lark’s front paw and noticed
that she has a spot of white fur on her silver foot,
and smiled. Then he said she had been touched
by an angel (Lily). He was right! Lark is the
sweetest and most gentle cat ever.” It almost
seems that Lily chose Lark to succeed her and
left her signature, a stamp of approval, there in
white."
ed, with expensive diagnostic tests becoming a standard of practice rather than serving as occasional interventional techniques,
some of this trust has waned. He regrets that an adversarial note
now creeps in occasionally to the atmosphere as ever growing
expenses occur in what has come to be regarded as a newer, better
standard of care infused with technological advancements.
Dr. Morris recalls a nightmarish saga of multiple trips back
and forth over huge arcs of the beltway one afternoon, the clock
ticking all the while, due to a miscommunication of an office
location. In her childhood his daughter, Stephanie, suffered a
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complicated illness and they were rushing to make an appointment with a nationally known specialist whose services were in
demand and hard to come by. On his third reverse swing through
the three-state area he
and Stephanie were
now running late
for this important,
coveted
appointment. Dr. Morris
asked if it would be
easier for the physician and his office
staff if they came
back the next day.
“Yes, but it wouldn’t
be easier for you”,
the nurse told him,
and she arranged for
them to be seen by
the appointed doctor. This attitude of Dr. Edward Morris with a furry friend.
service and kindness
(file photo)
impressed him then
and stuck in his mind as a guiding principle ever since. He strives
to make things easier for the pet and the owners, rather than for
himself, quite consciously, remembering the kind attitude of that
nurse and how much it meant to him and his daughter all those
years ago.
This compassion for people and their pets resonates with
many of his clients when they recall his kindness. Dr. Morris has
never forgotten what it’s like being on the receiving end of medical assistance. The recurring themes in people’s tributes to Dr.
Morris are integrity, including putting the pets first, compassion,
and humor. The word “icon” comes up a lot, too.
Sometimes his sympathy for others shows up in surprising
ways. Lisa Jans recalls a time when during an appointment for
her Balinese, TaTa, she decided to wash her hands in order to
not alarm her cat with foreign animal scents. (She had been petting other animals in the waiting room.) While standing at the
bathroom sink her cell phone somehow fell out of her pocket into
the toilet. There she was, struggling to retrieve it with her arm
elbow deep in the water when Dr. Morris walked by. Lisa reports
that “he smiled and said ‘let me try’. Compassion shows itself in
many ways.” Dr. Morris successfully fished out the phone and
went back to his work.
Dr. Catherine Andrews shares a characteristically sweet
observation made by Dr. Morris when she brought her new kitten, Lark, to see him for an overall checkup. Her other cat, Lily,
had recently died after a long illness. Dr. Morris had overseen
(continued on page 8)

N

otes
from the
Palisades
Community

Holiday Open House at the Library.

The
Palisades Library hosted a Holiday Open House for the community on December 11th. The highlight was music provided
by talented tenor and staff member Jackson Caesar. The
event was well -attended and many of thee children present
receieved special prizes.

2011 July 4th Parade Planning Is Already
Underway. Can you believe that planning for next year's
July 4th Parade is about to kick off already? The first planning
meeting will take place on February 22, 2011 at 7:30 p.m., at the
home of Maria Garcia, at 2339 King Pl NW. Make new friends,
help your community, have fun! Everyone welcome!

Block Captains Still Needed for Palisades
Neighborhood Watch. The Palisades neighborhood

watch program is still in need of block captains for the 200-plus
streets that make up the Palisades. A list of all the streets within
the boundaries (Loughboro, Potomac, Canal, and Foxhall down
to the intersection of lower MacArthur) is available upon request.
Block captains first compile contact information for neighbors on both sides of their block and then, as needed, distribute
crime alerts (by e-mail or phone) about any house break-ins,
property thefts, etc., in the surrounding area. Similar programs
currently exist in Wesley Heights, Foxhall Village, AU Park/
Tenleytown, Georgetown, Woodley Park, and Chevy Chase DC.
Training sessions for volunteer block captains will be offered
in the Palisades area in the upcoming months. To volunteer as
a block captain or to find out more about the program, contact
Karen Schaar Whale at schaarkaren@gmail.com or by phone at
202-244-3040.

Subscribe to the Digital Edition. Did
PCA members can now choose to
receive their Newsletter via the internet, in addition to receiving the traditional hard copy in the
mail? Those who select this option will receive
a full-color edition sent directly to their email inbox, with all illustrations in living color.
Interested? Call Anne Ourand at 203-3637441 or email her at palisadesdc@hotmail.com,
and let her now that you’d like to receive your
specially emailed edition. You’ll be glad you
did!
you know that

Mathew Willams, DCPL

Our very own Jackson Caesar performs at the Palisades
Library on December 11.

PCA HOSTS INDONESIAN AIR
TRANSPORTATION OFFICIALS.
In

December, the Department of State World Learning Visitor
Exchange Program hosted a delegation of Air Transportation officials from Indonesia. As part of the exchange, the Metropolitan
Washington Airports Authority provided the group a tour of
Dulles Airport. Since noise abatement was not covered during
that tour, the PCA’s Mat Thorp was asked to brief the group of
airline, airport, and government officials on our noise abatement
activities.
“Our primary emphasis in the briefing was on our local, metropolitan, and national activities,” reports Thorp. “MWAA
explained their AirScene flight tracking and noise monitoring
system. Both MWAA and the PCA emphasized community/
airport cooperation.” Mat also reported that “the visitors were
too polite to ask about my lack of teeth (I`d left my dentures at
home).”
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Dr. Edmund Morris (continued from page 6)

pushed unnecessary procedures. He respected the animal and
us.”
Lily’s care during the struggle. Catherine recalls that as he examIn a similar vein Carol Kennedy thanks Dr. Morris for
ined her new kitten, “he looked at Lark’s front paw and noticed that
putting her and her cat, Fathead first. Fathead, Carol explains,
she has a spot of white fur on her silver foot, and smiled. Then
“was in that delicate place where longevity meant more dishe said she had been touched by an angel (Lily). He was right!
comfort. I asked him bluntly what he would do if she was his
Lark is the sweetest and most gentle cat ever.” It almost seems that
cat. He paused, knowing that I needed support in the coming
Lily chose Lark to succeed her and left her signature, a stamp of
decision, and told me it was best if we let her go…. I know
approval, there in white.
many other vets would have put her through surgery, followed
When Laura Phinizy’s cat, Thornton, developed a fibrosarby a lengthy painful recovery, and maybe buying her another
coma tumor, it appeared to be inoperable. In time the tumor grew
month or two. I’m grateful to him for putting his patient, and
to be the size of a baseball and she and Dr. Morris decided that
his client, before business.”
he should try to remove it just to make Thornton more comfortDr. Morris considers being a mentor to be part of being a
able. “Dr. Morris did the surgery,” Laura relates, “and wouldn’t
good vet, and with gentle good nature he shares a story or two
you know – the tumor never came back! Thornton lived to be
about some ham-fisted attempts at mentoring that he’s observed
16.” Much later Thornton’s kidneys began to fail and he needed
in otherwise good veterinarians. He is an uncommonly tactful
to be relieved of his suffering. “Dr. Morris gave my cat life when
person, never using harsh words or even implying criticism.
it wasn’t his time to go, and he gave him a dignified death when it
One of my cats, Oscar, is the dearest soul in the world. I tell
was.” Laura offers her heartfelt thanks to Dr. Morris for this and for
him he is the most handsome of all cats. The truth, however,
Thornton, a unique cat who wandered the neighborhood and “was a
is that Oscar is truly and extremely fat. When asked about
wonderful part of our lives.”
Oscar’s weight, Dr. Morris demurs from criticism and states
Several people remember the kindness of Dr. Morris at the end
mildly, “Well, he’s definitely in the upper percentiles.”
of their pets’ lives. Judith Dollenmayer’s much loved former “barn
In addition to the other demands of following his good vet
cat” Pousse, lived to be 22. When she came home one night it was
philosophy, Dr. Morris has set
clear that Pousse was very near the
a personal goal of “always
end. She called Dr. Morris and
being a better vet next year”
even though it was 6 p.m. he came
to Judith’s home to relieve Pousse Her cell phone somehow fell out of her pocket into -- an extremely high bar, his
fans would agree, for somefrom his suffering. “Not only did
he come, he brought his assistant, the toilet. There she was, struggling to retrieve it with one already excellent. His
a kind woman who brought a blue her arm elbow deep in the water when Dr. Morris light touch with words and
gift for seeing the humor in
blanket in which to wrap Pousse….
It was a generous, thoughtful ges- walked by. Lisa reports that “he smiled and said ‘let life notwithstanding, he clearture that I’ll never forget.” Judith me try’. Compassion shows itself in many ways.” ly takes his profession and
sense of personal obligation
later interred Pousse’s ashes in
in dead earnest. He conher backyard under his favorite
tinuously ratchets up his high
bird hunting tree.
expectations for his own standard of performance.
When it was time for MaryAnn Griffin to bid her dog, Fred,
Dr. Morris isn’t sure now if he will continue to practice
goodbye after it became clear that he was not going to recover from
veterinary medicine again. He’s enjoying some things he
pancreatitis, “the compassion and support that Dr. Morris demonnever had time for while working and commuting an hour each
strated were beyond description.” She received a sympathy card
way from home – playing a little golf with friends, spending
from him which stated “If I am having so much trouble dealing
time with his wife, Susan, who recently retired from workwith the loss of Fred, I can just imagine the pain you are experiencing in adult education with Maryland Cooperative Extension
ing.” Many of us agree with MaryAnn’s sentiment that “the world
Services, and helping his 15 year old son, Ryan, with his
is a better place because of Ed Morris and I for one will miss him
homework and school activities. His daughter, Stephanie,
terribly.”
works in a law firm in Towson.
When asked which animals were his favorites, Dr. Morris
Dr. Morris, your clients thank you for so many things.
answers, “They were all my favorites. They were all my pets.” A
We thank you for your patience and expertise is helping us to
genuine affection for the animals and their owners is apparent time
navigate the labyrinth of options when the next treatment step
and time again.
is puzzling, and for helping us sort out what works best for us
Dr. Morris considers being there at the end for “all his pets” to
and our pets (we always knew that you are part psychiatrist!).
be an integral part of his caregiving. However, because he cares so
Thank you for your brave, strong heart in gently guiding us
much it’s not something that he takes lightly or particularly easily.
when the right thing to do is emotionally grueling; and we
This is part of the reason he enjoys being in a general practice with
thank you yet again for watching us sob our hearts out before
its blend of young and old pets, some sick and some there just for
you while you pretend that we still have dignity. Above all,
checkups and vaccinations. “Every day is different. Each animal
perhaps, we thank you for always putting our pets and us above
is different. And after doing a tough euthanasia it’s nice to see a
your own convenience and financial gain.
happy little puppy come in for his first checkup.”
If you choose to practice again, Dr. Morris, many of us
Over the years Dr. Morris cared for Judy Watson’s succession
will be there waiting for the doors to open. If you decide
of 3 cats and 4 dogs. “He helped us know when it was time to put
instead to live your own life fully for a change instead of getour animals down and then was there to reassure us that we had
ting all tangled up in ours, well, Godspeed, and thank you from
picked the best time….”
the bottom of our hearts for all you’ve done. We thank you for
Other people explicitly mention Dr. Morris’s integrity. Within
being such a superb professional and the very finest of friends.
a longer expression of thanks to Dr. Morris Char Mollison states,
There’s no question that you’ve been touched by an angel, too.
“We are grateful to Dr. Morris for his extensive knowledge and for
his encouragement and guidance” while learning tricky diabetes
				
-Ellen Nunelee
treatments for their cat, Nimbus. “We’re also grateful that he never
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Road Trip

n the wake of the much-noted fire that destroyed the house
of Peggy Cooper Cafritz at the top of Chain Bridge Road
(and her ensuing multi-million-dollar law suit against the City),
DC Water (formerly known as WASA) is moving rapidly to
replace the aging water main under the Road with almost a mile
of new 8-inch pipe. The new pipe is being laid alongside the
old main, and is being equipped with an unusually large number of new hydrants. When the new pipe has been completed,
pressure-tested and flushed, each house on the Road will then
be individually unhooked from the old main and connected to
the new main. The entire process should consume another two
months.
				
-Art Watson

Aircraft Noise Committee Reports
The old order is dying; the new has not yet appeared.
The Aviation Policy Committee (APC) of the Metropolitan
Washington Council of Governments (MWCOG) has been
downgraded. Aircraft are still arriving and departing Reagan
National Airport (DCA) with little regard for noise abatement flight paths and flight procedures. The Aircraft Noise
Committee will explore options ranging from resurrection of
the APC to a Palisades/Arlington County/Airport consortium.
Our DC Council Member, Mary Cheh, has offered the services
of her office. APC encourages citizens to initiate, join in, or
respond to postings in the Palisades listserv.
Some specifics
We have previously reported on the noise abatement departure flight paths worked out by an Airport, Airlines, FAA,
Community group,. FAA is now trumpeting future approval of
a more ambitious project at Denver. We should be in the pipeline. When- not if- we get noise abatement departures; noise
abatement arrivals are #next.
Another activity
PCA is the only citizens association elected to the Advisory
Board of PARTNER, the FAA, NASA, Transport Canada
Partnership for Air Transportation Noise and Emissions
Reductions. PCA proposed, and is taking the lead on providing content to, the Community Forum portion of Project 10.
Aircraft Noise Committee Chair Mat Thorp is available for
comments, criticisms, or cooperation at 202-363-4048; and at
mat.thorp@verizon.net.
		
-			

Mat Thorp
Chair, Aircraft Noise Committee

File photo

Neighbors, did you know that now
you can join the PCA, renew your
membership, or make an important
donation to support the PCA’s work
– all via PayPal! Instead of writing
checks and licking stamps, joining and
supporting the PCA is now as easy as
pressing a button or two! A few clicks
of the mouse, and you're done! For
details, simply go to the PCA website,
at http://www.palisadesdc.org, and
follow the easy instructions you’ll find
there. It’s a snap – try it today!
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Thank You!
Thank you to everyone who recently renewed their membership! Please
check your mailing label on your newsletter to see if your membership has
expired and if so, send in your dues ($20 senior, $25 individual, $40 household, $100 sponsor, $250 patron, $500 life) to PCA, PO Box 40603, WDC
20016. Please make your check payable to PCA. You can now also renew on
line using PayPal. Go to www.palisadesdc.org and follow the easy instructions. We still have a few PAL bumper stickers left. Please call the office at
363-7441 if you’d like one. All paid up members can have one!
Thank you for your continued support!
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